Stokeinteignhead Flood Alleviation
Location: - Higher Gabwell – Village Hall
Source and location of flooding
The study has looked at the catchment area uphill of the Village Hall as far south as the A379 at Maidencombe
Cross.
It has identified that flooding of property in Lower Gabwell occurs. Two properties are at risk from the
watercourse, Hilary Cottage and Gabwell Tithe Barn. Flooding of roads and fields also occurs in the area. A
third property, The Knut House is at risk of overland flooding from a different source and will be investigated
separately.
Flows continue downstream past the village hall and enter Stoke Road / School Road flooding properties at
that location as well. Therefore any improvements upstream of the village centre will benefit many more
properties further downstream.
Potential flood alleviation measures
Using the Environment Agency flows we have calculated the peak flow and volume of water for various
rainstorms up to the 1 in 100 year event.
a) Ponds
Using the capacity of the existing pipes we have worked out a volume of water that would need to be stored
in ponds or behind dams so that flooding was not experienced in Stoke Rd / School Rd and further
downstream. The volume is 32,250m³ in the 100 year storm.
Using the contour information we have looked for natural valleys and worked out the potential volumes that
could be stored if the valley was reshaped or dammed. The drawings included in the report show the most
economic locations identified in terms of earthworks required. Other locations have been identified but they
will require more engineering and will ultimately cost more to deliver. The other locations have not been
ruled out completely.
The three valley locations investigated initially can deliver about 50% of the total volume required if no other
improvements are carried out. The location near the Mead is the most economically viable. The two areas at
Pools Weir are constrained by a South West Water (SWW) sewer but cold be enlarged once the more detailed
survey to locate the exact route of the sewer is completed and discussions are held with SWW.
b) Larger pipes
This option has also been considered for Stoke Rd / School Rd to see what impact they would have on the size
of any upstream storage. The option will deliver smaller storage areas and volumes but economically the
larger pipes would not deliver as much benefit as a scheme which consists of mainly earthworks.
c) Property protection
This option would entail providing flood protection measures to the houses themselves. This could be small
walls to divert flows, flood boards across doors, air brick covers and additional small diameter pipes or
gratings.
Drawings SV8 and SV9 show the potential locations for storage.

